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Opinion

There are no easy answers when lt comes to our cat sltuation.

documented health benefrts to owners -
eg, petting a cat can lower blood
pressure, help counter some mental
health disorders, and e&osing young
childrento cats can reduce their
likelihood of developing allergies and
perhaps antisocial behaviours. They
can kill rats and mice (readily kiling
animals r:nder 1009, but they can baulk
at a 3009+ Norway rat). The main
predators of bird nests in trees are
possums (rare in towns), hamier hawks
(rare-ish in towns), and ship rats (the
worst predator ofbird nests in trees).
Individuals can vary, but the average
moggy doesn't normally raid bird nests
up inteesverymuch.

So what does that mean? There is
normally a high density of cats in

suburbia, so the nuisance factor can be
high. But there are few ground-nesting
birds in suburbia, certainly almost no
native ones; the nonnal ground-
dwelling suburban birds are tree-
nesting exotics Uke sparows, finches,
bl,ackbirds, thrushes, mynas and
starlings - which have well-developed
anti+at behaviours so they remain
common intowns. Large Norw:ayrats
are relativelyterrestrial and tend not
bother bird nests in trees too much, so
perhaps it doesn't matter if the cats
to leave them alone. But ttre smaller
ship rat is a very agile climber, and it's
possible that high densities of cats in
towns might reduce their population
significantly - ie, if a high cat density
reduces ship rats to a low density, then

I often read and erdoy Tom O'Connor's
column, but I think he was outside his
otherwise broad knowledge zone with
themoggy issue (June 20).

About halfofNZ households have at
least one cat, andhere's some of what is
actually known about them.

First the bad stuff. They can annoy
neighbours by pooing in gardens. They
can carry a zoonotic disease risk
especially with toxoplasmosis, which
can be quite serious in humans
(uncovered sandpitS are riskyfor
children). They can prey on lizards and
some grounddWelling birds. Wandering
un-neutered toms in particular can beat
uB other people's cats, keep people
awake at night with caterwauling fights,
and scent-spray with pungent urine. In
conservation areas they can be serious
killers ofbrownteal, kakapo, some
threatened lizards, and ground-nesting
coastal and riverbed birds like NZ
dotterel and wrybill, but there is little
evidence of them affecting kiwi much.

Cats have been in NZ since Captain
Cook's time, eind werre probably mqior
coritributors to the extinction ofmore
than a dozen native bird species - but
the most cat-vul:rerable species are now
long-gohe from wherever cats have
established. However, some vulnerable
species like saddleback are now being
returned to the maidand from refuge
islands, and cats need to be excluded
from these sites.

Nowthe good stuf. They canbe great
companion animals with well-
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